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1 INTRODUCTION 
ExGen Resources Inc. (ExGen) proposes to resume exploration at the Ven Lake property.  

ExGen would like to Renew Class A Land Use Permit MV2012C0006 for the purpose of ongoing ground-

based mineral exploration, including diamond drilling. ExGen would be the land use permit holder and 

the operator for the purpose of mineral exploration on the property. 

All MVLWB regulations and requirements would be followed.   

This permit application follows the same scope of work that was permitted in Land Use Permit 

MV2012C0006. 

2 LOCATION AND PROPERTY STATUS 
The Ven Lake Property is located on NTS sheet 085P/06 in the Northwest Territories, Canada. It is 

centered about 63° 17' N latitude and 113° 02' W longitude or UTM 398000 E 7017500 N (NAD83, Zone 

(Figure 1). The claim group lies in the Mackenzie Mining District and covers ground at the north end of 

Gordon Lake. This is an area associated with turbidite-hosted gold occurrences approximately 115km 

northeast of Yellowknife, NT. The property consists of two active mining leases, NT-3123 and NT-5454, 

and covers 609 hectares centered about 2200 metres north of Gordon Lake (Figure 2). The property 

covers Ven Lake, a smaller lake east of the Main Zone which is the primary source of water for usage on 

the property. The past producing Burnt Island and Camlaren Mine are located on the eastern shore of 

Gordon Lake approximately 25 and 36 kilometres south-southwest of the property respectively. The 

property is currently held by ExGen Resources Inc. of Vancouver, B.C. 

3 ACCESS 
Access is by helicopter and ski- or float-equipped aircraft in the winter or summer. A maintained winter 

road, which traverses Gordon Lake to service the diamond mines to the north, is commonly operational 

from the third week in January to the third week in March. This winter road traverses through the 

eastern portion of the property and provides truck accessibility during the winter road season. A three-

kilometre-long bush road joins the Main Zone at Ven Lake with the winter road. 

4 BRIEF HISTORY 
The Ven Lake property has been explored for gold mineralization since the 1940’s. A detailed record of 

exploration was not maintained prior to 1982 when Pacific Trans-Ocean Resources optioned the 

property from Newcan Minerals. From this time the property was systematically explored through 1988. 

Much of the work conducted between 1989 and 2001 can be summarized as due diligence. Although 

this work lead to a greater understanding of mineralization on the property, there was no new 

exploration conducted. Diamond drilling continued between February 12 and finished March 05, 2005 

with a 10 hole, 514.36 metre program. These holes were targeted to improve the continuity of 

mineralization and confirm historically reported intersections. In 2006, and in 2008, Aurora conducted 

an ohmmapper survey over the Syn Zone to the south of the mining lease. An airborne magnetic survey 

was flown in the summer of 2010 and a line brushing program to clean out 73 line km of old grid was 

completed in October of 2010. Portions of the brushed out lines had an ohmmapper survey completed 
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upon them in February of 2011. An Archaeological study was completed on the property in October of 

2011. An airborne total field magnetic survey was flown in August of 2010. The survey delineated a very 

prominent area of intense shearing which currently hosts the Main, South (#9) and Union Zones. These 

zones are all considered coarse gold vein targets. The most recent exploration activity on the property 

took place from October 4-11, 2012. Exploration included two geologists focusing on prospecting the 

area to the east of the 2011 ohmmapper South Grid base line, channel sampling areas of interest found 

during the prospecting, and resampling of core, from the 2005 drill program, for lithogeochemistry. 

5 PROPERTY GEOLOGY 
The Ven Lake Property is situated along the eastern edge of a rift-like basin bounded by mafic volcanics. 

The basin is characterized by Burwash Formation metasediments comprising a sequence of interbedded 

greywacke, argillite (pelite) and graphitic mudstone. Beds vary in thickness from millimetres to several 

metres with the wackes forming the thickest layers. It is very common to see primary features preserved 

in this classic turbidite sequence. The eastern portion of the property is underlain by pillowed basalt and 

andesite belonging to the north-south trending Cameron River Formation. Pillows/pillow selvages are 

common and distinctively stretched. Plagioclase laths are very common in the groundmass and local 

concentrations of magnetite provide a weak magnetic signature. 

6 DEPOSIT TYPE 
Quartz Vein hosted gold mineralization in the Burwash Formation of the Yellowknife Supergroup 

eugeosyncline can be classified as Greywacke- or Turbidite-hosted lode. Almost half of the known gold 

occurrences within the Slave Structural Province of the Northwest Territories are hosted by 

metasedimentary turbidites. Many of these gold occurrences are hosted in the Burwash Formation 

within extensional deformation zones and fault/shear zones. The most common occurrence is as 

mesothermal quartz veins but epigenetic quartz veins have been argued (Stokes et al, 1990). These 

quartz veins commonly occur as veins or vein-swarms with discrete ore shoots of high grade gold. Gold 

occurrences at the Gold Lake property are within discordant to bedding-parallel quartz veins which 

occupy zones of dilatation. These dilatational zones are commonly associated with fold hinges and the 

quartz is usually massive and white to gray in colour. These deposits are typically small tonnage, and due 

to the coarse nugget effect on gold mineralization can be an enigmatic deposit type. 

7 MINERALIZATION 
Three significant areas of mineralization, the Main Zone, the #9 or South Zone and the Union Zone have 

been identified on the property (Figure 3). The following summary for the three significant areas will 

provide the reader with an up-to-date overview in order to evaluate future work proposals. These 

auriferous quartz veins are considered to be Coarse Gold-bearing Veins and lie within the Yellowknife 

Group Burwash Formation of greywackes, argillites and mudstones. There is a prominent shear zone 

which cuts the sedimentary package in a northeasterly trend which hosts the auriferous quartz veins. 

Most of these veins are only traceable at surface for a maximum of 100 metres, although more 

extensive strike lengths have been documented. These auriferous veins have highly variable gold 

concentrations both laterally and vertically. They occur as veins or stockwork that pinch and swell 

producing dilatant zones of quartz material that are prominent for up to 40 metres. Most of the 
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significant gold concentrations appear to be in the hangingwall portion of the vein but do occur within 

the core of the vein. 

These three zones have been the focus of the most intense exploration on the property. Other surface 

targets have been delineated through previous work. Some of these targets are the Camp, Road, Navel, 

BLT and Syn Vein. Limited channel and trench sampling has been undertaken on most of these veins. A 

total of 10 holes competed in the Main, South, and Union zones show that mineralization is variably 

continuous, but intersected where expected. 

8 PROPOSED EXPLORATION PROGRAM 
There is currently no exploration program proposed on the property accompanying this application. 

Conditional upon future financing becoming available, a future budget would allow for systematic 

prospecting, sampling and documenting the high definition geophysical responses in relation to their 

geological host. Any future potential diamond drill program would continue testing the Main, South (#9) 

and Union Zones, and could be co-ordinated throughout the year once all permits have been obtained. 

Potential coarse gold vein targets peripheral to these known zones to increasing tonnage at the Ven 

Lake Property will be critical to moving this project forward. 

A winter diamond drill program would proceed using access to the Tibbit-Contwoyto winter road which 

traverses within a kilometre of the Ven Lake property and provides tremendous access.  

Diamond drill rock coring rigs would source water taken from Ven Lake, which lies within the property 

boundary, and approximately 30 metres east of the most recent camp and drilling facility. There are an 

additional four small lakes situated within and south of Ven Lake running along the eastern boundary of 

the property which could be considered as alternative water sources. A Google Earth map showing the 

location of these water sources is attached. (Ven Lake is the most northern lake highlighted on the 

map). Water will be mixed with additives at the drill site and then pumped down hole to cool the drill 

bit, lubricate the drill bit and to flush cuttings.   All additives used are environmentally friendly and MSDS 

sheets for all additives form part of the spill contingency plan. Water is drawn from an available source 

using diesel powered portable water pumps and carried through a 1.5 inch flexible hose. 

The volume of water used varies depending upon how quickly the drill is turning the type of rock being 

drilled, etc. Typically, a drill might use from four to eight gallons per minute. Drills are normally  

operated using two twelve hour crews with some shut down periods for maintenance and rotations. 

Therefore assuming 18 hours of drilling per day at eight gallons per minute, maximum water use would 

be approximately 33 cubic meters of water per day. Drill cuttings are an environmental impact of the 

diamond drilling and, where produced, this inert, fine material will be filtered through a riffle system. 

Drill moves will be supported by a rubber tracked or tired vehicle and crew changes will be by boat or by 

snowmobile when appropriate seasonal conditions exist. There is potential for use of a helicopter. If 

required the helicopter utilized will be a single engine. 

All drilling activities are conducted according to standard best practices guidelines for mineral 

exploration to safeguard both the workers and the environment. The impact of drilling to the land, 

environment and wildlife will be minimal. All drill sites, both winter and summer, will be cleaned and 

restored as close to prior condition as possible. 
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For periods of drilling, staffing would include 1 project geologist, 1 geological assistant, 1 cook/first aid 

attendant, 1 drill foreman, 2 drillers and 2 driller’s helpers. Drilling might be carried out in conjunction 

with a prospecting program which would require an additional 2 geologists and 2 

assistants/prospectors. Intermittently the services of a 4 person geophysical crew may also be required. 

8.1 CAMP 
The camp facility was originally established under MV2004-C0010, and continued under MV2012-C0006,  

and is stored on site under Storage Authorization granted April 17, 2019. Future work on the property 

would be based out of this same site. The camp would be reopened to include 6 temporary tent 

structures including one dry, one kitchen, and three sleep tents. A core shack would be established at 

the camp site during the drilling program. All buildings are set back the required distance from the high-

water mark and camp will be kept in a clean and tidy condition. The approximate camp layout was 

included in the storage authorization application. 

9 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The operation of the camp will be regulated by the terms of assigned land use permits and will be 

monitored by applicable federal and territorial inspectors.  In communication with the various 

Indigenous groups affected by this application, ExGen has made an effort to offer employment, should 

the size of the program and the qualifications of the applicants warrant such employment. ExGen has 

also generally agreed to use services and equipment provided for by the Indigenous groups where 

warranted. 

10 FUEL STORAGE 
Drums of diesel, Jet-A, gasoline and cylinders of propane will be driven along access trails and winter 

road (TCWR) or flown into the camp location and then placed the required distance from shore. Other 

petroleum products (oils, greases, etc) will be stored at the generator shed or dry. Oils, greases and 

other lubricants required for the drilling operation are stored in a secure manner at drill sites. Spill kits 

and absorbent pads are present where fuel is transferred. Empty fuel containers will be backhauled to 

Yellowknife on an ongoing basis. 

11 WATER USAGE: 
The proposed water usage defined under this Land Use Permit application will not exceed 100 m3 per 

day. Therefore, the exploration activities included in this application do not require a Water License to 

support the proposed water usage as outlined in the Land Use Permit application.  

The anticipated water withdrawal limits are based on the following assumptions: 

• Diamond drill water use is estimated at 30 m3 per drill per day 

• Monument Camp water use is estimated at 2 m3 per day 

12 POTABLE WATER AND KITCHEN WASTE 
Water will be obtained from Ven Lake, adjacent to camp location, and stored in an approximately 1000 

litre holding tank in the Dry. Water will be used for daily camp cooking, laundry and shower needs. 

Greywater will be deposited in natural sumps. Estimated water usage for camp is 2 m3 per day. 
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Combustible garbage will be incinerated on site. All non-combustible garbage will be flown out and 

disposed of at the appropriate licensed Yellowknife-based facility.  

13 BLACK WATER AND SEWAGE 
Black water sewage is collected daily from the Pacto toilets. During the summer months sewage may be 

incinerated following all territorial and federal incineration guidelines. During the winter months, 

sewage will be stored in the sealed wet storage bin until removal to Yellowknife for proper disposal. 

14 WILDLIFE 
Impacts to wildlife are adequately mitigated with the proper handling and storage of food and food 

wastes as per recommendations of the relevant government agencies. ExGen recognizes that a number 

of wildlife species can be found in the Ven Lake project area including but not limited to caribou, bear, 

wolverine, wolf and fox. Most of these species travel extensively and while it is possible that these 

wildlife species may avoid the area during the drilling program, it is expected that this effect will be 

localized, intermittent and reversible. 

The water-related effects of work carried out on the Ven Lake project will be minimal and fisheries 

resources are unlikely to be impacted. 

15 ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 
At the request of the YKDFN, ExGen Resources Inc. contracted Golder Associates Ltd. to conduct an 

archeological study of the targeted areas on the property. This study was completed in October 2011 

under Northwest Territories Archaeologist Class 2 Permit 2011-017. This permit was issued to Grant 

Clarke of Golder Associates Ltd. Field work was conducted using helicopter and pedestrian traverses, 

visual examination of the ground surface and limited judgment subsurface testing and focused on areas 

exhibiting moderate to high potential for archaeological materials. No archaeological sites were 

recorded as a result of the investigations. 

Archaeological Report VEN LAKE HRIA 11-1328-0021 was distributed to the Prince of Wales Northern 

Heritage Centre, Yellowknives Dene First Nation, North Slave Metis Association, and Tlicho Lands 

Protection Department. 
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Figure 1. Property Location 
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Figure 2. Property Mining Leases 


